We asked a French Teacher at Wycliffe College how she and her students use their A-level film and literature study guides and what they like about them...

I teach A-level French, following the new Pearson Edexcel specification. We use the Hodder Education Film and Literature Study Guides *La Haine* (film) and *Un sac de billes* (literature) and I would say that the guides have made a considerable contribution to my students’ success.

The study guides build my students’ knowledge in lots of ways! The structure of the books is excellent, with the synopsis acting as a quick consolidation of what they have just read/seen. The section on historical background provides clear, accurate information all in one place and is slanted with the book/film in mind, so it is all relevant. The chapter/scene summaries are good at refreshing students’ memories when planning an essay.

The chapters on themes and characters sections act as good checklists for me to make sure I have covered everything! And they are also useful for the students to read on their own.

Understanding the writer’s/director’s methods is the aspect which students tend to be less comfortable with, especially with film as it is normally the first time they have studied a film in detail. So, this chapter of the book is the one they use a lot. This section also helps students to grasp the specialist vocabulary used to analyse literature/film.

“Once we have read the book/studied the film, we use the context and methods chapter for discussion and homework.

When it comes to building students’ study and exam skills, the sections on themes, characters and methods, first of all, develop understanding and provide content which is useful for scaffolding their first few essays. The key vocabulary is in a format they can easily learn from and the activities encourage students to write about the text/film using exam-appropriate language. Then, the exam section with the sample questions is great for helping them to understand what makes a good essay and why.

For revision, I set various class discussion and homework activities using the sample essays, the chapters on the themes and characters and the section on quotations. Students go back to the guides and revisit what they have done for final exam revision. They particularly like the pages which summarise the key aspects, finding them a quick and easy way to review content, using them rather as they might use revision cards.
Film and literature analysis made easy

Build your students’ confidence in their language abilities and help them develop their critical and linguistic skills with our range of 20 study guides suitable for all A-level specifications...

Film Study Guides for AS/A-level French
Au revoir les enfants ● La Haine ● Entre les murs
Intouchables ● Les choristes

Literature Study Guides for AS/A-level French
L’étranger ● No et moi ● Un sac de billes
Bonjour Tristesse

Film Study Guides for AS/A-level German
Das Leben der Anderen ● Der Besuch der alten Dame
Good Bye, Lenin!

Literature Study Guides for AS/A-level German
Der Vorleser ● Andorra

Film Study Guides for AS/A-level Spanish
El laberinto del fauno ● Ocho apellidos vascos
Volver

Literature Study Guides for AS/A-level Spanish
La casa de Bernarda Alba ● Como agua para chocolate
Crónica de una muerte anunciada

WHAT NEXT?
Our film and literature study guides cost just £11.99 each. Find out more, see sample material and order your copies at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/MFL-StudyGuides